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iHPHE crowning event of a woman's life
\u25a0*• is when she takes to her heart the man of her HJiffi

choice for a life-time of love and companionship, pjjjj
lv selecting your gift to commemorate Ihil occa-

\u25a0ion, whether it be friend or relative, be sure it'i ftxTYZ&i
food, lasting and appropriate. Let it always be t^ZlrT
a reminder to her and her husband of your
thoughtful remembrance and kindly regard.

Oar ftteek oU«r» many •»iu«bl« «uftg•stions far wad- I j
dinp f"'a, especially In I anutiful tilverware and cut '-

I = | flaaa. Tkia witk »ur »«rvic» sad reputation will injure j £/5 • j

M IF ITS FROM RICH'S ITS RIGHT"

COLVILLE ABSTRACT CO,
Abstracts of title to Stevens county

lands, mines and water rights

Frank Ko&ka
Merchant Tailor

Colville, Washington

High class tailoring for men
and women

Dry cleaning, pressing, repairing,
altering

jjTT"". -/ '^-^SQHIjS MAKE THE FAMILY REGISTER

I l||||lljlli. ' Bt* Il's f'asy t0 makl' t'"' family regis

'" :"rtm ter happiness if they have a Colum

;I;JJT ====T^^^Z::il!lßWhS Remember thai it has thp only

*3fiH non-set automatic stop with nothing
\u25a0BEE j to move or :»-t or measure. All .ou

have to rjo is start the Grafonola.
;,,:, • Come in today and see it demon-

Shop N^Gr^

LOOSE LEAF SYSTEMS-RING AND POST BINDERS

RULED FORMS—BLANK FILLERS AT EXAMINER

I Use TopNodi Flour §

hu. rtfiiTfliiiiri^fetoi THE QUALITY IN ""'
>"y! I^MB^^M Mfc i. responsible for tin' quality gM
IH a3^T • - -jM »\u25a0' "I' ""\u25a0 bread. The problem 0\yy i3^L \/^^^^EPM^Ce "' economical living make W^j
{pi j^^^ifl '' encumbent upon i.he

'^ Fi "* mt housewife to con idei floui k'X
m.' Q-Q^^ H? values. Buy from v che W
r-p \l\^^^^^K^k best, that which goes furth- ,^0
>^j \!^fl I /^ , i and makes the richest
vjj loaves. It cost-. you no

S^) flfjl !l^H more in the '-ml. Y/i>

IPi^pNoch Flour Mills 11
I COLVILLE,WASHINGTON | |

STARTING NOW
FOR FUTURE GAIN
The 1920 tax for the conduct of

Steveni county is 25r<r greater than

for a year ago. due largely to legis-
lative enactment of higher salary
laws, and increased indigent demands.
The mill levy is considerably de-
creased.

State taxes are about JOO'/r higher
than a year ago, and the mill tax
considerably increased.

County taxes in the last 4 years
have only increased 88%, an excel-
lent record considering all other
classes of increased costs. State taxes
in the same period have increased
111%.

Stevens county has be%n and is

officered in a very creditable man-
ner. Constructive work has been in
progress for some time in many

lines of saving costs. Three notable
examples of direct and indirect con-
structive work ar<> noticeable at this
time.

The alarming increase in indigent
expense caused the commissioners
last year to seek some avenue of
escape from increasing costs. Tuber-
culosis is found to be a heavy weight

on the indigent fund. growing
heavier each year. Last year the
board instituted an anti-tuborculosis
fund, with the idea of hiring a tuber-

culosis nurse who could take this
problem in hand and \u25a0"hid in working
out a solution. This week the board
ratified that action by directing the
employment of a specially trained
tuberculosis nurse. It is estimated
that with the aid of the volunteer
organization in this county of the
Stevens County Anti-Tuberculosis
league, the nurse can effect a saving
to the county indigent fund, perhaps

in the first year, by eliminating the
chances of importation of poverty
and disease into this county, and
aiding in the prevention of further
indigent cases from tuberculosis.

The city of Colville has taken a
step in constructive cost saving Ijy
the passage of an ordinance requiri

.ing the tuberculin testing of co*l*-,

furnishing milk to the city, effecting
the double result of keeping the city

free from further enroachment of

the disease from livestock, and ren-
dering it improbable that dairymen
in this vicinity will suffer loss any
longer through keeping tubercular
cows in their herds.

The county agent is urging, and
the various branches of the county
farm bureau are adopting, the tuber-

culin testing of all cattle. This ac-
tion comes largely as a result of the

studies of the state colleges and the

department of agriculture, which
have found tuberculosis to be a lead-
ing factor in losses to cattlemen.

It is just such actions as the above
that spell hope for the future. Xow

is the time to start constructive
movements for future health, happi-
ness and financial prosperity.

18% CURRENT EXPENSE FUND
SPENT FOR COUNTY CHARITIES
A number of taxpayers met at the

courthouse last week for a hearing

before the commissioners at which
time figures were presented showing

that the percentage of the current
expense fund given to diajity had
increased SH9S since 11*1. and that

18'/ of the current expense funl was

now used for charity in Stevens
county and that this amount has

been used in this way foi the past
three years, during a period of the

greatest prosperity known in the na-
tion's history, and during a period
when employment was plentiful.

For centuries the churches with

their tything systems have consider-
ed 10'/ a sufficient amount to g:ve to
charity. sf>5f> is considered by the
average citizen to be enough for
county charity. In the di.cusson at
the courthouse it was ask'd whether
the county was justified in giv;ng
18'/t for charity. Tin; meeting also
attempted to ascertain the cau. '\u25a0 of
the apparent increase in poverty and
the reason for the increase of !>':• "<
for charity during the last three
years. The commissioner. Du>lpet
for 1921 calls for 18'f for c.iai ity.
The county auditor made the state-

A SIDELIGHT ON THE CIG

1 have walked In summer's meadow,
When the sunbeam* Unshed nnd

broke.
Hut I never saw the cattle

Or the sheep or horses smoke.
1 have watched the world with wonder

When the grass with dew was wet,
nut I nevnr saw a robin

Puffin; nt \u25a0 cigarette.

1 luuv Aahed In many a river.
When the Mucker crop wrn ript-.

But I nevnr saw a catfish
Puffing nt n brier pipe.

Man's the only livingcroaturi-
That paradea this vali* of t«*ra,

Like a snorting traction t>ntr.in*\
Puffing ainoM from noso nnd ear*.

It' datii'- nature had intended.
When she first Invented mnn,

Thnt he'd •moke, she would have built
him

i)ii n widely different plan.

She'd have fixed him with n stovepipe.
And ,i dAntper nnd a ffrate,

And he'd have a amoke consumer ,
Tli.it was strictly up to dnt>\

merit that the entire inci-ense in the
amount given for charity \va~ due
to tuberculosis. .Statistics shov that
one-third of the poverty is due to
tuberculosis. Tt was brought on* in
the discussion that if tuber-i'osis
was eradicated from the count v the
amount of the taxes spen 1 for
charity would bo appreciably lessened.

The entire matter was taken up

from a business standpoint and as
business men and women the 'ax-
payers considered the question, be-
lieving that as taxpayers they should
be more interested in how the \u2666•ives
are spent, ascertain whether oi not

the expenditures are justified on a
business basis and believing th.v the
county business should be con., ted
the same as individual business.

The fact that tuberculosis had

caused the increase in taxes for

charity, was a surprise to everyone
present. Ft was stated that the pur-

pose of the Anti-Tuberculosis League,

which has been working in Slnvrai
county for a year and a h.iX is
solely and exclusively to eradicate
tuberculosis from the county. 5000

school children out of the county's
21,61)0 population are being edu: 11'ed

along lines of right living by the
Modem Health Crusade moverient

and right living is taught B8 Hie
only thing that will stop the p.end
of tuberculosis.

The question of whether or not

the county should hire a tuberculosis
nurse as some counties in the state

are doing, was discussed at some
length, keeping in mind that the

people were already too heavily bur-
dened with taxation, but with the
idea that if such a nurse was hired
progress would be made in the

eradication of the one thing which
has caused s',\u25a0;'/! increase in the

amount of the taxes spent yearly for

charity and which causes one-third
of the poverty.

Up until the last three months the
county has spent $114 a week for

tuberculosis patients in institutions
in the state and the last three months

the amount was reduced to $80 a

week, as one patient died and another
recovered from the disease, but it

was pointed out that it was impos-

sible to tell when other patients

would bring the expenses of the
county up to $114 or more a week
for tubercular patients in institutions
of the state at the expense of Ste-

vens county.

DONLEY CHOSEN ON STATE
LEGION COMMITTEE

L. B. Uonley has been appointed
on the state executive committee of
the American Legion and this week
attended a session of the state or-

ganization at Olympia.
Members of the state organisation

will shortly make a tour of the sate

and Mr. Donley will give an address

at Bremerton on the 22nd in the in-

terests of the American Legion. On
the same date the state commrtnder,

Thomas Swale, will be in Colville to

meet the posts of Stevens county at

which time the women's auxiliary

will serve a banquet in honor of the

visitors.

E. J. Trcmblay has been appointed
superior court commissioner for Ste-

vens county by order of Judge 1). H.

Carey. This order became effective
Thursday, Feb. 10.

When you want to read newsy news, you <lo not seek th<' city

paper, but the country paper. Th<- Colville Examiner caters to you in

this regard by \u25a0applying something for every one in the county, by pub-

lishing news from every possible community in the county, by publishing'

articles which concern residents of StevWM county alone, telling them of
things they ought to know. The Examiner nan no competitor, for no
other newspaper carries each week the new stories of current news in

an amount equaled by the Kxaminer.
Those who ' read the Examiner regularly know what is going on,

what people are talking about, what peopl* are doing. Those who do

not read the Examiner have to get their information second hand, and
second hand news is not always reliable or satisfactory. And sometime*
it proves very expensive. —

Cbe Coivillc examiner
OFFICIAL NEWS OF CITY AND COUNTY

Colville, Stevens County, Washington, Saturday, February 19, 1921

Right years ago lust Monday, Feb-
ruary 11, the Stevens county live-
stock association was organized for
the promotion of the livestock in-
dustry in Stevens county and north-
eastern Washington and for the
benefit of those directly engaged in
livestock production.

ORGANIZED EIGHT YEARS AGO
THE LIVESTOCK ASSOCIATION

The organization will hold a sale
of purebred shorthorns and jersey
cattle on March 16. This sale will
be preceded by a banquet on the
evening of March 18, at which speak-
ers are expected from the University
at Moscow, from the college at Pull-
man and from the Union Stock
Yards of Spokane. It is expected
that Dr. Nelson will come from Pull-
man and that John Roberts will
come from Spokane. The association
expects to sell 150 plates for the
banquet.

The sale of pure.breds is for the
purpose of giving local stockmen an
opportunity to improve their herds
by the purchase of purebred stock
and anyone having purebred stock
has the opportunity of Helling it :•'

that time. Many of the stock men

are getting their herd* of purebred"
tested for tuberculosis before tho
sale.

The following in tin* Spokane
Chronicle from its staff representa-
tive in Olympia is of IntPtest at this
time:

AND TAXING PROBLEMS
THK STATE LEGISLATURE

Seldom in the legislative liistory
of Washington have senators and
representatives given more serious
consideration to legislative problems
than they*did last week.

The tax burden of the people is
acknowledged to be so great, and so
persistent has become the demand

for relief that the most serious-
minded members of the two houses,
ever since the disposal of the civil
administrative code, have grappled
with the difficult' situation and are
giving it their most earnest and stu-
dious attention.

Representative Davis of Tacoma
made the statement on the floor of
the house that the deficit in the gen-
eral fund has reached $2,269,000 and
it has been variously estimated at
from $2,1100,(1(10 to *,'t,000,000.

There have* been small deficit* be-
fore, luit never so large a one. [f
it is not adjusted by the present leg-
islature a time will necessarily soon
come when the state treasurer will
have to refuse the payment, of war-
rants for lack of funds.

Legislators have become aroused to
the. situation and to the fact that the
people believe they can not stand
higher taxes. If budgets now in are

made the basis for the appropriations
the deficit will rapidly increase, for

most departments of the state gov-

ernment are calling for more money
than was given them two years ago.

This situation brought about a

cumulating protest in the house and

senate last week, including the pro-
posed horizontal cut of Speaker Guie,
which would not merely cut ofT the

additional moneys asked for this
time, but would cut deep under the
appropriations total made two years
ago.

When the legislature met, demands
for greater appropriations were so

great that the members immediately

commenced hunting for additional
sources Of revenue. But last week

the members assumed an entirely new
attitude. "We don't want to be told
of any method for increasing reve-
nues," they cried with one accord.
"We will cut the expenditures to

moot the revenue."
Letters and telegrams are coming

from the folks at homo, from friends
of the university, the state college,

the normals, the common schools, the
irrigation districts, the farmers, the
cities, the state militia, from those

who want .more capitol buildings, and

last, but by no means least, from the
advocates of better highways. "Yes,

yes, curtail, cut deep, but not here,"

is the cry.

visiting TEAM POBMBBLY
STUDENTS UNDEB PUTNAM

.Miss Klsie. Mahrt, a teacher in the
Colville schools, entertained the mem-
bers of the Keardan basketball team

after the recent game with the Col-
ville Athletic Club. HiM Mahrt has
;i brother, James Mahrt, and a cousin,

Roy Keller, on the team. The other
members of the team were Nelson
Uaymer, manager; liurton Ham ird,

Hugo Schultz and Harry Taylor. The

members of the team have all been

students of Supt. G, 1,. I'utnam of the

Colville whools. Two of the (•am,

liurton liamard and Hugo Schultz,

together with Mr. and Mrs. Hirry

Smith of Colville were entertained at

dinner the evening of the game at
"Valley View" the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. F. Splcer.

AiiExponent for
Stevens County

$2.00 Year in Advance; 5c Copy

A POLITICAL SIDE
TO HIGH TAXES

Do party politics have anything to
do with high taxea ii\ this state?

Whenevw any subject conies under
discussion, it seems to have been the
habit of the American people to tie
it in some way to party politics.
Generally this is started by the
aspiring office holder, for personal
benefit in his campaign, but the re-
sult has been the same And the
public mind can not seem to dis-
associate itself from the thought that
"political action can remedy it."

Most needs of the people have
passed the stiigr where they can be
best filled by application of party
lines. In cities and counties it has
been found that national party lines
have little in common with local
needs. The financial conduct of a
community has little in common with
congressional theories of immigration
or tariff. "Bill1 Graham has been a
perfectlj (rood sheriff, despite his
ideas on the tariff. W, O. Cum-
ii>in^ has been a most efficient
county superintendent, despite bis ac-
ceptance of the republican national
platform. Krnesl 1.i.-tcr was a friend
to every legitimate interest of the
state of Washington, despite the fact
that he was an early admirer of
Wood row Wilson. These things are
realized to a certain extent by men
of all parties -yet why do old party
lines continue in slate and county?

The reason is plain to those who
investigate. Maintenance of party
lines is worth money to certain in-
terests. Things can be done under
party guize which could not be done
otherwise. Extravagance of the state,
that a private concern may gain
thereby, i- possible under a strong
party rule. There are so many
varied interests that can gain for
themselves under party control, that
party control is wanted by them.
And so paid agents anil controlled
newspapers and "inspired" politicians
preach the doctrine of Btrong party
lines no thoroughly thai the people
still fall for it.

In the state of Washington it can
not be truthfully said that the nation-
al principles of the republican party
are responsible for present high

taxes. Even the leading minds of
that party in this state are not the
directing cause <>l' the tax ruin which
has come upon us. l!ut it is true
that the parly machinery is so ar-
ranged that it can not keep the graft-
er from entering thn controlling
riiiK and getting his desired result,
and had any (it her party been in
control of this state as long, the
condition would have been the same.
It might have been worse, if pos-
sible.

Where any party in long in control,

the vultures fly to it. Ami as they
generally make the most noise, they
soon come lo he regarded in the light
of leaders. The legislature of the
state of Washington has been under
republican control for many, many
years. Every vulture in the .state
ha.- hail a chance to he enrolled as a
chief among his particular hand of

vultures, calling himself a republican,
He should worry about tariff or peace

leagues. He i.^ engaged with other
things—largely in the attempt to se-

cure legislation or olTice which will
benefit hi particular purse. The
honest party members are saddled
with the blame, while he walks home
with the bacon. Republicans are not
necessarily crooks, any more than
democrats or .socialists. Hut in the
state of Washington, during the lapse
of years or continued republican
control, it was only reasonable that

(Continued on next wf \u25a0
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CIGARETTE
No cigarette has
the same dellolous
flavor as Lucky
Strike. Because
Lucky Strike Is the
toasted cigarette.


